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Nintendo Pokemon Violet + The Hidden Treasure of Area Zero DLC
Standard+DLC Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese, German,
English, Spanish, French, Italian, Japanese, Korean Nintendo
Switch

Brand : Nintendo Product code: 10012274

Product name : Pokemon Violet + The Hidden Treasure of
Area Zero DLC

Pokemon Violet + The Hidden Treasure of Area Zero DLC, Nintendo Switch
Nintendo Pokemon Violet + The Hidden Treasure of Area Zero DLC. Game edition: Standard+DLC,
Platform: Nintendo Switch, Multiplayer mode, ESRB rating: E (Everyone), PEGI rating: 7, Developer:
Game Freak, Release date (DD/MM/YYYY): 03/11/2023

Features

Game edition * Standard+DLC
Game series Pokémon

Language version *
Simplified Chinese, Traditional
Chinese, German, English, Spanish,
French, Italian, Japanese, Korean

Media type Cartridge
Platform * Nintendo Switch

Game genre * Adventure, Role-Playing Game
(RPG)

Developer * Game Freak
Release date (DD/MM/YYYY) * 03/11/2023
ESRB rating * E (Everyone)
PEGI rating * 7
PEGI content descriptors In-Game Purchases, Violence
In-game purchases
Multiplayer mode
Multiplayer mode type Offline
Minimum number of offline players 2
Maximum number of offline players 4
Publisher Nintendo

Features

Number of DLCs included 1
Included DLCs The Hidden Treasure of Area Zero

Nintendo Switch modes supported Handheld mode, TV mode, Tabletop
mode

ESRB content descriptor Mild fantasy violence

System requirements

Game controller model required Nintendo Switch Pro

Weight & dimensions

Width 2 mm
Depth 20 mm
Height 20 mm
Weight 20 g
Package width 140 mm
Package depth 20 mm
Package height 170 mm
Package weight 150 g

Logistics data

Country of origin Japan
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